
Botanical
Inks

S T I T C H E D  S T O R I E S



Making botanical inks from plants is joyful.  It does take a wee bit of practise
but it is always worth it in the end.   

 
You will need - 

A pot/pan that you only use for natural dyeing or ink making only
A wooden spoon & whisk just for the same use

Gum arabic powder
Either clove or thyme essential oils

 
Some small containers to store your ink in - it will need to stored

somewhere cold
muslin fabric
empty jam jar

some labels & pen
A journal to keep a record of your wee experiments.  

 
Plant stuff - see recipes below.  

 
Method

Prepare your plant material as per recipe.  Place in your pan and cover with
water.  Cook gently for about an hour.  Leave to sit overnight if possible.  
Next day, use the muslin as a sieve and separate your plant material from

your liquid.  
Put the liquid on the cooker and heat to boiling.  Boil well until the liquid
begins to thicken naturally.  There won't be much of it left at this stage.  

Sprinkle in 1/4 teaspoon of gum arabic slowly while whisking quickly.  
Take off the heat and transfer to a jam jar and let it cool.  

When it has cooled slightly add a couple of drops of the essential oil - this
acts as a preservative.  

When completely cool, transfer to containers, label and store in a cool
place.  It can last for some weeks, sometimes months if kept cool.   



Different recipe options
 Onion skins - roughly chopped for the pan - gives a rich brown ink.

 
 
 
 

Hawthorn Flowers - left whole - gives a light brown ink.  
 
 
 
 



Nettle tops (springtime) - gives a lovely green.  
 
 
 
 

Sorrel roots - roughly chopped - gives a rich pink..
 
 
 
 



Avocado pits and skins - gives a terracotta colour.    
 
 
 
 

I make ink all year so keep an eye on our Facebook page for more recipe
ideas.

 
Fiona Doubleday

 
 
 
 


